
Black Widow Care Sheet 
Welcome to Spider Rescue Center’s step-by-step guide to black widow care! For more 
information on housing Latrodectus spiders as pets, please visit our companion website, 
www.arachnipets.wordpress.com  

Be sure to research if it is legal to keep a black widow as a pet in your state. 

1. Collecting Your Spider 
Always take utmost caution when searching for black widows. Do not stick your hand 
into dark places. Be sensible and rational. Being shy creatures, black widows will likely 
be hiding away in places undisturbed by people. Wear gloves and protective clothing if 
you are catching a black widow. Telltale signs of a Latrodectus spider are strong 
webbing, haphazard cobwebs, and dark molt skins. Egg sacs are tan in color and look 
like small paper mache wasp nests. 

To limit exposure to your spider, it is recommended you catch the spider with the jar they 
are going to live in. Use clear judgment and safety measures when catching your black 
widow.  

2. Housing 
Housing for black widows should be virtually inescapable in order to provide peak safety 
precautions. Mason jars, sun tea jars, and secure aquariums or “critter keepers” are the 
best option. There should be no gaps or sizable holes. The enclosure should be placed 
somewhere safe and out of reach of children and/or pets.  

There should be at least one stick and one hiding area for them to retreat to during the 
day or if frightened. Small flower pots or an empty toilet paper tube work great for hiding 
holes. 

Do not house a female black widow with a male black widow if you want to avoid egg 
sacs (one breeding session can result in up to ten egg sacs). It is unlikely, but possible, 
your female will eat the male. It is reported that two females may successfully live with 
each other if sufficient space is provided. We recommend one spider per container. 

http://www.arachnipets.wordpress.com/


3. Substrate 
The spider house should be given roughly an inch of dirt or sand as substrate. Sand is 
preferred, as it tends to mold significantly less. 

4. Food & Water 
Before feeding your spider, verify her location. Black widows tend to hang upside down 
at the top of the enclosure. Take caution when feeding your spiders and always know 
where they are. Some spiders run towards the lid when it is opened.  

Black widows are best fed with crickets or wax worms. They can also eat flies, worms, 
and mealworms. Caterpillars are not recommended, as they are oftentimes toxic. 
Hatchling and juvenile spiders should have aphids, fruit flies, and/or small crickets. 

A healthy black widow is roughly the size of a blueberry. Feeding should be determined 
by the size of their abdomen. The average spider will eat one cricket every 1 to 2 weeks. 

Wrinkled abdomen: Try to feed your spider immediately. This is an urgent situation. If 
she is left unfed for too long, she will become too weak to eat and will die. Provide water. 

Medium abdomen: Feed every 1 to 2 weeks with a cricket. 

Overweight: Your spider can wait a little while. Some spider caretakers have reported 
their spiders “popping/exploding” from overfeeding.  

Be sure to provide water so your spiders do not dehydrate themselves. This may be 
done with a mist from a spray bottle of water (best method) or a wetted cotton ball. Do 
not provide dishes of water, as these are potential drowning hazards. Ensure your 
enclosure is well ventilated to avoid mold. 

5. Breeding & Egg Sacs 
We do not advise you to breed your black widow. However, it is entirely possible you 
have caught a pregnant spider. It is difficult to remove egg sacs. A long stick or skewer is 
best. As with feeding, locate your spider before removing the egg sac. The best way to 
remove it is to wrap surrounding web around the stick and pull it out. Find a safe place to 
relocate the egg sac to. Do not use a vacuum to remove the egg sac, as you could kill 
your spider in the process. 



Safety Warnings 
Do not under any circumstances attempt to hold your black widow. This is hugely 
unsafe and it is not worth the risk. In addition to putting your own safety at risk, it will 
place tremendous stress on your spider. 

Leave your spider be. Tapping on or bumping the jar will disturb your spider and cause 
her to stress over the agitation. 

 

 


